
HABITS AND RITUALS OF ELITE PERFORMERS 

Have you ever thought about who you are and why you’re the way you are?  How much of your 

day is programmed by habit or rituals?  Duke University conducted a study which identified that 

40% of our daily actions require no decision at all because they are simply habitual actions!  That 

means waking up, brushing your teeth, making your bed, driving to work or school, etc. are all 

habitual or ritualistic decisions.  What do you suppose makes elite performers a cut above every-

one else?  It’s my belief that they simply follow consistent and specific routines that help them to 

achieve high levels of success.  What can you change in your daily life that will help you to achieve 

your goals?   

Below are a few simple changes to your habits and rituals that will improve your goal success: 

• Get up early  - set an alarm and get up when it sounds off!  Normal people shoot for the 

recommended 8-hours of sleep while high performers shoot for 6-hours.  The extra 2-hours 

a day or 14-hours a week gives you just that much more productivity!  Champions are proac-

tive and sleep less!  They don’t oversleep.  They don’t start their day stressed or disor-

ganized.  Nor do they play catch up all day long…  Literally, getting up early will give you 

more time in the day to WIN!  

• Hydrate  - build a habit or ritual to set yourself up for success.  Before you go to bed, set a 

liter of water on your nightstand so when you wakeup it’s there waiting for you.  All you 

need to do is simply pick it up and hydrate.  Dehydration thickens the blood and negatively 

impacts your blood pressure, cholesterol, makes your organs work harder, and causes head-

aches.  Dehydration robs you of energy and will prevent you from performing at your very 

best.  So, fill a water bottle, put it on your bedside, drink it in the morning, and WIN! 

• Cold Morning  - have you ever noticed that when you initially get cold your body com-

pletely awakens?  Cold stimulates the fight or flight response!  After you wake up and drink 

water, I suggest that you do something that’s cold.  Splash water on your face, take a cold 

shower, or even walk outside for a few minutes.  The idea is to shock your system into an 

awakened state, so you can quickly begin to tackle your day!  

• Breathing and Stretching  - commit to spending 15-20 minutes a morning warming up 

your body!  Do some dynamic and static stretching, and perform deep breathing exercises.  

Focus on those areas that are tight.  Ultimately, you will be conducting a system check of 

your body, limbering it up, and providing a burst of oxygen to your cognitive system to bet-

ter perform work, plan, decide, problem solve, synthesize, assess and make judgements!  

• Get your thoughts set and visualize your day  - positively visualize your day so you’re 

mentally prepared for each of your scheduled events.  This will help you to feel in control, 

connected, and balanced!  It will also center your focus and put you on target to tackle goals.   

• Workout  - this is the time to get to work!  Follow your workout schedule and set challeng-

ing goals that you know you’ll be able to accomplish and get emotional about them.  As you 

meet your goals then increase them as you progress.  This increase develops confidence. 

• Eat right  - How often do you skip meals?  If you’re working out, then you must complete 

the cycle and feed your muscles, so they can grow!   Eating the right foods is one of the most 

important parts of a healthy lifestyle.  

 
Be cognizant of your habits and rituals because they preview your future.  It’s critical that you 

master them, so they don’t master you.  Simply chose to follow a routine that’ll help you to reach 

your goals and live the best life for you. 
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THE QUALITY OF YOUR LIFE 
IS EQUAL TO THE QUALITY 
OF THE QUESTIONS YOU 
ASK YOURSELF 

Add these questions to your daily 

morning: 

What am I happy about in my life right 

now?  What about it makes me happy, 

and how does it make me feel? 

What am I excited about in my life 

right now?  What about it makes me 

excited, and how does that make me 

feel? 

What am I proud of in my life right 

now?  What about it makes me proud, 

and how does that make me feel? 

What am I grateful for in my life right 

now?  What about it makes me grate-

ful, and how does that make me feel? 

What am I enjoying most in my life 

right now?  What about it am I enjoy-

ing and how does that make me feel? 

What am I committed to in my life 

right now?  What about it makes me 

committed, and how does that make 

me feel? 

Who do I love?  Who loves me?  How 
does that make me feel? 

The Quality of your life is Equal to the 
quality of the questions you ask your-
self - Ed Mylett, “#Maxout Your Life – 
Strategies for Becoming an Elite Per-
former,” Copyright 2018 Ed Mylett, pg 
31-33.  

Habits and Rituals of Elite Performers – Ed Mylett, “#Maxout Your Life – Strategies for 
Becoming an Elite Performer,” Copyright 2018 Ed Mylett, pg 23-41.  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/727146580813243/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/groups/727146580813243/?ref=group_header


NUTRITION INFORMATION  

This is an AIE (Alternate Insertion/Extraction) Operation– Air Land of CV-22 Osprey 
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 The Calm and the Storm 

Join The Fight  

USAF Spec War- Born Ready  

CHARBOHYDRATES!!! 

Carbohydrates fuel all exercise.   

A diet rich in carbohydrates increas-

es endurance performance because it 

is converted to glycogen and stored 

for immediate use in the muscles and 

liver. Studies show that a  diet low in 

carbohydrates causes early onset of 

fatigue and reduces performance. 

It is well documented that endurance 

athletes need to replenish carb stores 

in the body, especially during periods 

of intense training. Consuming carbs 

during workouts lasting over an hour 

enhances performance and delays 

onset of fatigue. 

Carbohydrates are more efficiently 

broken down and metabolized for 

energy for than protein and dietary 

fat .  Many studies have found that 

Athletes doing stop-and-go activities 

were retain speed and delay fatigue 

by  consuming a higher carbohydrate 

diet. 

It doesn’t matter which way you look at it, protein is essential for exercise. Anyone under-

taking any kind of exercise routine definitely needs more protein than someone who 

doesn’t. When you exercise, you are effectively tearing and breaking muscle fibers apart, 

which your body uses protein to repair. 

So where do people get protein?   By eating foods such as meats, poultry, seafood, beans 

and peas, eggs, soy protein products, nuts, and seeds. Moreover, you can supplement 

these normal proteins with protein bars, powders or shakes. These can come in a variety 

of flavors and types so you don’t get bored. 

Protein is especially important to consume after a workout so your body can begin to 

rebuild. That is why it’s a common sight to see people at the gym eating protein bars or 

drinking whey shakes when they’ve finished working out.  It’s also important to mix pro-

tein with carbohydrates as your body finds it easier to absorb the protein and turn it into 

more muscle mass if it also has some carbohydrates to fuel your energy needs. 

If you’re exercising but find yourself with low energy or feel that you’re not building any 

muscle, it may be that you don’t have enough protein in your diet. Make an effort to eat 

more protein through your diet or special bars and shakes to feel better and get more out 

of your workout. 

More on Protein 

• Select a variety of protein foods to improve nutrient intake, including at least 8 

ounces of cooked seafood per week; extra credit if you get fatty Omega 3 acids as 

these repair and build the neurons (nerves) necessary for brain and muscle function. 

• Meat and poultry choices should be lean and low-fat. 

• All operators require no more than 1 gram of protein per pound of body weight per 

day.  For a 150lbs. Individual that equals out to 150 grams or 0.4 lbs. of protein. 

WHY DO I NEED PROTEIN? 

https://youtu.be/4oFL1VKPLmI
https://youtu.be/Y6h4aN-6sJ4
https://youtu.be/agGTYb3vics


 These workouts are designed to be challenging but quick and use minimal equipment.; all you really need is a pull 

up bar and space to do calisthenics.  A track or running area is recommended but  you can replace running with 

any vigorous cardio-respiratory exercise, such as biking, rowing, or calisthenics exercises.   

Substitute Eight Count Body Builders or Burpees for pull ups if you don’t have a pull up bar handy. 

Substitute Jumping Pull Ups for regular Pull Ups  if you find yourself resting more than working during pull ups. 

 

As many rounds as possible in 20 Mins:   

5   Pull Ups  

 10 Push Ups 
15 Sit Ups  

 

3 Rounds for time of:  

400m run 

21 Burpees   

10 Pull Ups ( Jumping Pull Ups are OK, do NOT kip) * 5x Eight Count Body Builders may sub for pull ups 

 

For time:  

100 Pull Ups  ( Jumping Pull Ups are OK, no kip) *50x  Eight Count Body Builders may sub for pull ups 

100 Push Ups 

100 Sit Ups  

100 Air Squats  

 

4 Rounds for time of:  

400m run, 50 air squats. * 25x Eight Count Body Builders may sub for squat 

 

5 Rounds for time: 

5 Pull Ups (strict form), 20 Flutter Kicks 

 

For time:   

25 Pull Ups (jumping pull ups OK, no kip), 400m run * 8 County Body Builders may sub for pull ups 

25 Flutter Kicks, 400m run 

25 Push Ups 400m run 

25 Sit Ups  400m run 

25 Mountain Climbers  400m run 

25 Burpees,  400m run 

 

For time: 

21 Pull Ups , 21 Push Ups , 21x Eight Count Body Builders, 400m run   

15 ,Pull Ups,  15  Push Ups15x Eight Count Body Builders, 400m run  

9  Pull Ups,   9 Push Ups, 9x Eight Count Body Builders, 400m run   

 

For time: 

400m run 

50 Push Ups 

800m run  

50 Sit Ups  

1600m run 

50 Air Squats  

As many rounds as possible in 20 Mins: 

  5   Pull Ups  

  10 Mountain Climbers  

  20 Burpees    

 

For time- 50-40-30-20-10 of: 

Jumping Pull Ups or half as many 8 Count Body Builders may substitute for jumping pull ups 

Push Ups 

Sit Ups  

10 Great Quarantine Workouts 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wJuhX386xGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGo4IYlbE5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGo4IYlbE5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IODxDxX7oi4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s3PPU_2z9qo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mUYJqe_sJFE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGo4IYlbE5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wJuhX386xGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=6&v=ljbqs2LLtOo&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGo4IYlbE5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wJuhX386xGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=6&v=ljbqs2LLtOo&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IODxDxX7oi4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s3PPU_2z9qo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jQr-Zo4m0os
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=6&v=ljbqs2LLtOo&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGo4IYlbE5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANVdMDaYRts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGo4IYlbE5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANVdMDaYRts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IODxDxX7oi4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s3PPU_2z9qo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=De3Gl-nC7IQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mUYJqe_sJFE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGo4IYlbE5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IODxDxX7oi4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=6&v=ljbqs2LLtOo&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGo4IYlbE5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IODxDxX7oi4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=6&v=ljbqs2LLtOo&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGo4IYlbE5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IODxDxX7oi4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=6&v=ljbqs2LLtOo&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IODxDxX7oi4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s3PPU_2z9qo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jQr-Zo4m0os
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGo4IYlbE5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=De3Gl-nC7IQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mUYJqe_sJFE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wJuhX386xGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IODxDxX7oi4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s3PPU_2z9qo


       AIR FORCE CORE VALUES AND SPECIAL WARFARE/COMBAT CUPPORT 

USAF Heritage- Core Values  

INTEGRITY FIRST 

SERVICE BEFORE SELF 

EXCELLENCE IN ALL WE DO 

Integrity and Special Warfare /Combat Support 

Ask yourself these questions:  

1. What does integrity mean to you?  

2. Why is integrity the first Air Force Core Value?  

3. Why is integrity important to Special Warfare Operators and Combat Support Technicians?  

4. How will your integrity be challenged in the future?  

5. Does integrity come at a cost and is it worth the price?  

1. Integrity means doing the right thing because you know it is the right thing to do.  

“To Thine Own Self Be True” It doesn’t matter if anyone knows you are acting with integrity or not. If you do 

what you know is right, you’ll be able to live with yourself. If you knowingly do what is easy instead of what is 

right, you will almost certainly regret it.  

2. Why is integrity the first Air Force Core Value?  

The other Air Force Core are worthless without integrity. Those who act without integrity under-

mine the trust placed in us by the American People and erode the trust between us as service members. If we 

can’t trust each other, we can’t work together. Air Force members are challenged every day to act for the good 

of the service over their own. A lack of integrity will doubtless lead to choosing our own desires over the good 

of the service, nullifying Service Before Self. And once we give into what is easy for us, we quickly stop striving 

for Excellence In All We Do and begin to accept mediocrity because it is easier to achieve than excellence.  

I can hear you thinking right now, “How does this relate to me?” How does this tie into Special Warfare 

and Combat Support?”  

3. Why is integrity important to Special Warfare Operators and Combat Support Technicians?  

Integrity is important to Special Warfare Operators and Combat Support Technicians be-

cause their actions have life and death consequences and there will be little supervision. You 

will be out on the edge where doing the easy thing rather than the right thing is very tempting. There will be 

little direct oversight. You will have free access to valuable equipment and resources. You will find yourself in 

situations where you can turn your duties into a chance to personally profit. You may find yourself with too 

much to do and too little time; you’ll be tempted to shirk your duties. You will certainly find yourself dead 

tired with an easy course of action in front of you and a much harder but more correct course of action in front 

of you. Only integrity can help you deny the temptation to do what is profitable over what is 

right, to choose what is best over what is easier.  

4. How will integrity be challenged in the future?  

Your integrity will be challenged in many ways and sooner than your first duty assignment 

or your first deployment. Your integrity will be challenged at BMT and especially in your Training Pipe-

line. You’ll see loop holes in the process; things you can do to make life easier. Things like faking an injury to 

avoid the rigors of training, gaming the system by agreeing as a group to perform at a lower level than you 

could because “They can’t fail us all!”   Yes they can, and yes, they have.   

Please don’t sacrifice your integrity for short-term gain; it isn’t worth it. Trust is the bedrock of all 

teams.  The tougher the mission, the more the team depends on the integrity of each member. Air Force Spe-

cial Warfare and Combat Support have the toughest missions, thus we must trust each other implicitly.  If you 

can’t be trusted in training, you can’t be trusted on a mission.  Faking an injury could lead to medical elimina-

tion from the career field or even Discharge for Fraudulent Enlistment. Some Trainees try to exploit weak-

nesses in the system to gain a perceived advantage.  They lose the respect and trust of their teammates and 

instructors and are often eliminated from Special Warfare or Combat Support. Don’t risk it!  

The price of integrity may be high, but the cost of losing your integrity is always much higher. 
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THE HAND SALUTE 

Hand Salute - The indi-

vidual raises the right 

hand smartly in the most 

direct manner while at the 

same time extending and 

joining the fingers. Keep 

the palm flat and facing 

the body. Place the thumb 

along the forefingers, 

keeping the palm flat and 

forming a straight line 

between the fingertips and 

elbows. Tilt the palm 

slightly toward the face. 

Hold the upper arm hori-

zontal, slightly forward of 

the body and parallel to 

the ground. Ensure the tip 

of the middle finger touch-

es the right front corner of 

the headdress. If wearing a 

non-billed hat, ensure the 

middle finger touches the 

outside corner of the right 

eyebrow or the front cor-

ner of glasses. The rest of 

the body will remain at the 

position of attention. To 

complete the movement, 

bring the arm smoothly 

and smartly downward, 

retracing the path used to 

raise the arm. Cup the 

hand as it passes the waist, 

and return to the position 

of attention.   

AIR FORCE DEVELOPMENT PAGE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bPHaEq1g8mg&t=33s


Recommended Reading 

ON KILLING 

LT COLONEL DAVE GROSSMAN, USA (RETIRED) 

 

Probably the best book you will ever read on the psychology of human conflict 
and what makes some people fight while others flee.  Lt Colonel Grossman is a 
former Army Ranger and Professor of Psychology at West Point so he’s been 
there and done that but also has the academic credentials to back up his views. 

Most people have a deep aversion to killing and only in certain circumstances 
will they overcome this. The Warrior mindset really does make all the differ-
ence; Grossman explains why.   

Lt Colonel Grossman also explains how to train to operate well under stress.  
Pay special attention to his descriptions of the physiology behind stress and how 
to manage it.  Understand Condition Green, Condition Yellow, Condition Red 
and how training affects your ability to operate under stress. 

The views expressed in this newsletter are strictly those of the authors and do not represent the official position or policies of the US Air Force or T3i Inc.  

The information contained in this email message is privileged and confidential.  It is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and 
may contain T3i, inc confidential or proprietary information. If you are not the intended recipient, any use, dissemination, or distribution of this communication is 

prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender and delete all copies. 

MSgt Thomas Case TACP Silver Star- The High Ground CCT Tommy Baughs Silver Star- Not On My Watch 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Killing

WEEKLY WORKOUT CHALLENGE 

6 ROUNDS FOR TIME OF: 

10 Eight Count Body Builders  

400m SPRINT 

10  Burpees or Pull Ups (or Jumping Pull Ups) 

 

 

 

 
About the publishers 

Thomas DeSchane retired as a Chief Master Sergeant 

after 28 years of service, all of it as a Combat Controller.  

He has been a Special Warfare Developer since 2016 

About the publishers 

Sean McLane retired as a Lieutenant Colonel after 23 years 

of service as a TACP, CCT and Special Tactics Officer.       

He has been a Special Warfare Developer since 2017 

On Killing Book Link 

https://www.airforce.com/silver-star-stories/the-high-ground-will-be-ours
https://www.airforce.com/silver-star-stories/not-on-my-watch?msclkid=a34c9c33ad8a13ce2cc9c22a7057c222&gclid=CPqQs4_j--YCFXOqxQIdGioAsA&gclsrc=ds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=6&v=ljbqs2LLtOo&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mUYJqe_sJFE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGo4IYlbE5g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wJuhX386xGg
https://www.amazon.com/Killing-Psychological-Cost-Learning-Society-ebook/dp/B00J90F8W2/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=

